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person

Wilson, serena strother, 1934-2012
Alternative Names: serena strother Wilson;

Life Dates: March 18, 1934-February 9, 2012

Place of Birth: edgefield, south Carolina, UsA

Residence: Columbus, oH

Occupations: Quilter; elementary school Teacher

Biographical Note

African American griot, master-quilter, educator and entrepreneur serena strother
Wilson was born in edgefield, south Carolina, in March 18, 1934. Wilson grew up in
philadelphia, pennsylvania, and Williamson, West Virginia. Wilson attended West
Virginia state College from 1952 to 1955 and earned her B.s. degree in elementary
education from Bluefield state College in 1968. she went on to earn her M.A. degree in
psychology and guidance in 1973. Wilson taught at the elementary, middle, and high
school levels in Columbus, ohio, and in Heidelberg and Berlin, Germany. Wilson also
tutored special education students in oklahoma, Virginia, and in Germany. she retired
from the Columbus Board of education as a consultant and teacher supervisor with the
Department of special education in 2000.

As a child, Wilson learned the basics of quilting, a family specialty. she also learned
about the “code” hidden in the patterns of the quilt blocks that had been handed down
to five generations of her family from Wilson’s great grandmother, eliza Farrrow, to
her grandmother, nora Bell McDaniel, to her mother, Mary eva McDaniel and her
aunts ozella and Katherine, and then to her. she passed the knowledge on to her
daughters Teresa Wilson Kemp and Maria Denese Wilson and to her grandchildren.
After mastering the art of quilting, she made these works of fiber art available to people
in south Carolina, ohio and communities across the country. Wilson and her daughter,
Teresa Kemp, founded and run the McDaniel secret Quilt Code Museum exhibit, a
program designed to increase public awareness of quilting and its place in African
American history. The history of the family’s quilting traditions is the subject of
Hidden in plain View: A secret story of Quilts and the Underground railroad, a book
by Jacqueline L. Tobin and Dr. raymond G. Dobard.

serena strother Wilson is married to Colonel Howard Wilson, a retired army veteran.
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The couple resides in Columbus, ohio.

serena strother Wilson passed away on February 9, 2012.
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